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t out Ploy n at the Walnut.
Mr. Charles Reade's dramatization of Foul Play

was performed at the Walnut direct Theatre last
evening, according to,promise. The story has

— bectrwidely-readi- and-the-natural-curiosityof the
public to see impersonations of faMillar charac-
ters, together with the admirable advertisement
of the piece by the quarrel In the NewYork thea-
tres, attracted a large audience. As far as themanagers of the theatre are concerned, there is
no reason to complain of the representation last
evening. They have done their duty in placing
the piece upon the stage handsomely. Most of
the scenes arenew, and at least two of them are in
the highest sense artisticand beautiful. •The first
of these, on the ship's deck, is admirably con-
trived, and the effect produced by its sinking in
the waves, is one of the best bits of stage art
that wo have seen fora long time. The marine
view is also good, and the bounding billows—al-
though a trifle too dusty last night—were very
natural, and deserved all the hearty applause
bestowed upon them. The second good scene is
that upon the island. It is absolutely
faultless in design, and will prove to
be the most popular in the play, when the ope-
ratives have sufficient practice to enable them to
trim thedashing surf with greater regularity.

Upon the dramaitself, little praise can be be-
stowed. 'lt is hopelessly weak and defective. It
is surprising that Mr. Reade should hivefailed
so miserably in his attempt to arrange his con-
ception for the stage. The novel, although,
wildly improbable in its design, and utterly im-
possible in plot and incidentsis intensely inter-
esting. Moreover , it bristles with strikingly
dramatic situations, of which a competent play-
wright would have mademuch. Mr, Bead° is
not a competent playwright. The drama has
one vital defect—that it doesnot tell Its own story.
The author's vanity may have led him to believe
bat hisnovel would be read by the whole Anglo

Saxon race, and he has taken it for granted that
his theatrical andienoes would cOnsequently com-
prehend thefull force of every lieldent without
explanation. Unfortunately, a large majority of
the theatre-goers of every community are, not
familiar with the tale, and to those, nearly, one-half of the occurrences will be utterly unintelli-
gible, and an effort to comprehend the purpose
of the whole play will result in the greatest per-
plexity and confusion.

It will require quick perception to understand
that "ArthurWardlaw committed the forgery;
to know why ho did so; to perceive what interest
hehad inplotting the destruction of the ship; to
comprehend. thedesign 'of "Penfold" in sailing
in theship, and themethod by which he seamed
a passage; to understand why "Helen" quarrelled
with him onboard the vessel; why "Wiley" could
fnghten him into' Submission so readily; why
"Wiley" threw two thousand pounds through
the wall of his lady love's house, and why
"Helen" so readily fell in love with "Penfold"".on the island. These and some other incidents
have no reasonable explanation in the play, and
it would defy the most careful scrutiny and the
most vivid imagination to afford a satisfactory
solution 01-the mysteries. A drama is like a
painting in this-respect. If there must be fore-
knowledge and a C'e•ramentarv, there is no intrin-
sic value.

In other particulars also-the play is deficient.
There is a too perceptible 'Straining for effect
throughout. The climaxes, being often forced,
are weak and unnatural. When "Penfold" is ar-
rested, his resistance is the result of artificial pas-
sion, and the consequent tableau is not provo-
entire of applause. When he leaps upon the
steamer, we cannot help thinking how much
easier it would have been for him to have come
down upon the wharf andgone aboard in the
legitimate way. In the third act the climax is
better. The struggle in the waves is really thril-
ling. At the end of the fourth act, Mr. Bailey
makes the tableau ridiculous by cntting a frantic
and unreasonable caper with a chair. The finalscene in the fifth act is the best, the moat emit-
ting and themost natural in the play. The in-
troduction of the comic Neptunian episode, in-
cluding dancing on board the ship, in the second
act, is a mistake and a ridiculous one. Thewhole scare is at variance with the spirit of thepiece, and seems to have been conceived for the
purpose of filling out the act to the usual length.

The actors were all very good indeed. Mr.
and Mrs. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Walcot, Mr.Bailey and Mr. Chester deserve especial commen-
dation. With duo recognition, however, of Mr.
Bailey's usual regard for the proprieties, we beg
to suggest that there is some unreasonableness in
"General Rolleston" wearing a duster continu-
ously throughout two long sea voyages; and it is
not surprising thathis persistence in so doing
should have suggested to the galleries that he
was either a "carpet-bagger" ora member of thePendleton escort. It Mr. Bailey must wear •an
extra outer garment, perhaps a gum oveecoat
would be more comfortable and appropriate.

The excellent advertisement which Foul Playhas had in every quarter, may give it factitious
popularity and a long run. It it were the un-
heraldedproduction ofan unknown dramatist, it
could not remain upon the stage a week.
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HARING ATTEMPT TO ROB A BANKING HOUSE

MESSENGER.—This morning a daring attempt
was made to rob the messenger of a banking
house on Third street. It is usual every morning
for the bankers to send to the banksfor theboxes
containing their valuables, and which have been
deposited in the vaults over night. To-day,
about half past 9 o'clock, a lad named John
0. Taxis, aged 16 years, who is in the employ of
Frederick Steeb, banker, No. 10 South Third
street, was sent to the Mechanics' National
Bank, a few doors below. The com-
munication with the bank, previous to
the opening of the front door, is by moans ofa narrow alley on the south side of the building.
When theboy went in a light wagon was stand-ing in front of the bank. in the wagon two men
were seated. The steps of the bank are high, and
on each side there is a wide marble slab. Asyoung Taxis came out with thebox on his shoul-
der, and when near the end of the alley, he was
struck a violent blow on the head with a black-
jack in the hands of a man who was on the mar-
ble slab. At the same moment an effort was
made to get possession of the box. Taxis wasfelled to the ground by theforce of the blow,but
he-threw th-e-bbx in such a manner that lie fell
upon it. He then cried "murder" lustily. The
two men in thewagon then urove off, and thethird man jumpedinto the vehicle while it was is
motion. Taxis threw his box into Mr. Steeb'scMce and ran after the wagon. Apoliceman,who was in Mr. Steeb's place at tne time, joined
in the Pursuit. The wagon was driven at a very
rapid rate up Market to Sixth, thence to Arch
street, where it was lost sight of. Daring • the
chase no alarm was given, and the robbers es-
caped, notwithstanding the wagon was driven
past about a dozen policemen.

The boy, Taxis, was seriously injured by the
blow, and was taken to hishome, on Race street,
below Second.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT IN THE TWENTY-THIRD
IVAny..—Antiecident, which itisifeared will have
a fatal result, tookplace, yesterday, at Bustletom

new church edifice for a Methodist congrega-tion is in conrseOf erection in the village and
a wooden spire upon it is partly built. Xester-day Jefferson Daniels, who was employed uponthe building was engaged in hoisting up a pieceof timberfor the spire, when the tackling gave
way, causing Mr. Daniels to fall to the ground,
a distance of about fifty feet. In hisfall he struckthree or four times against portions of the build-ing, causing fractures in his bones and severelyinjuring him internally. Bat little hope is enter-tained of his recovery.

PoLice Brsixxss.—During the month of Au-
gust 3,770 arrests were made by the police of thecity. The prisoners were divided among the
several districts as follows:
First 154 Thirteenth 45Second

.
....

.. 269 Fourteenth 41Third 414 Fifteenth ........40Fourth 223 Sixteenth 163.Fifth 420 Seventeenth 365Sixth 129 Eighteenth ~...120Seventh. 169 Reserve Corps 145Eighth 149 Schuylkill Harbor... 22Ninth 218 Delaware Harbor.... 35Tenth • 226IBeggar Detectives... 59Eleventh 127 Day Sergeants 32Twelfth — 1- 1761Chestnut 11111......
Tunnumbers of the bonds stolen from Wilelen

Brothers yesterday have been sent to London,
Paris, Fun:atoll, and the chain of bankers
abroad; also to our cities and towns,and payment of coupons stopped. A reward of
five hundred dollars Is offered for the arrest and
conviction of the thieves, and the arrest of any
one offering themfor sale.

CRUELTY To AlsagALS.,4ollll P. Dettra was
arrested yesterday for cruelly beating a horse.
which be had hired at .4 livery stable, at Fifth
snd Poplarstreets. He was lined by AldermanEggleton.

Edward -McMenamin and Pat Morris, who had
wmiti —catrup—wltti -their treads tla—ln a Wife
/nsuner, were arrested yesterday at,a drove-au], In West Philadelphia. They were talica
before Alderman Maul), and each was lined $l5
and costs.

Nam. Butt.nrsos.—The wnole number of per-
mits for the erection of new braidings, issued by
the Building' Inspectors during the month of
August, was 543. Of that number 6 wore for
lour-storied dwellings; 275 for three-storied
dwellings, and 201 for two storied dwellings.
Breweries, 2; church, 1; coach-house, 1; dye-
house, 1: factories, 5; green-house, 1; offices,
4; school-house,- 1; sheds, 8; slaughter-
house, 1; shops, 15; stables 14; stores, 11; store-
house, 1. There were also issued 141 permits for
alterations and additions.

RESCUING A PRISONER.—John E. Bannon got
drank yesterday, and went to a cooper shop on
Richmond street, below Front, where he amused
himselfby annoying the workmen. Policeman
Miller was called in, and arrested Baulton. On
the way to the Station house he was attacked by
three men,and his prisoner was taken away from
him. Afterwards Miller recaptured Bannon, and
also arrested Casein McKay, Thomas Robinson
and John Farrell, the alleged rescuers. All werecommittedby Alderman Eggleton.

SWUM'S CILARGE.—A young man, named Gl3O.
C. Boughton, was arrested yesterday by De-
tective Joseph Sommers, at a store where he
was employed as clerk, upon the charge ofhaving been accessory to the death of Susan Ls-
tune, who was a victim of malpractice in Brook-lyn. The accused was taken to Now York this
morning by Inspector Fonlk.

Lew? Rx.mostoN.—A lamp explodedat a Wisein Third street, above Catharine, about four
o'clock this morning, and set fire to some com-
bustible& The flames were extinguished by Po-liceman Pugh and the members of the Franklin
Engine, before any 'serious damage had been
done.

COMMITTED. William Schneider, who is
charged with having stabbed Joseph Scholl in
a quarrel, on Callowhill street, near Sixth, last
evening, had a heating beWre Alderman Toland
this morning, and was committed to await the
result of the injuries inflicted. Scholl was in a
very low condition this morning.

OWNERS WANTED.—A stray horse Is at Lieut.
Connelly's Station house,at Fifteenth and Locust
streets; and•the Harbor Police desire owners for
two batteaux,which were found adrift in the Del-
aware on Sunday night.

STILL °rim—Messrs Brown S.; Woelpper, pro-
nrictors of the United States Hotel, at Atlantic
City, give notice that they will keep their fine
house open until September 7th. This month
being the most pleasant time of theyear at the
seaehore, the determination of B. Div W. will bo
hailtli with delight by those who desire to take
another trip to Atlantic.

THE COLUMBIA HOUSE, at Cape May, has still a
large number of guests, and promises to remain
open this season later than usual. Their band of
music will not be dispensed with for the present.

ARCH STREET RESIDENCE FOR SALE-NO. 2108,
south side, opening on a new-built street on the
r. ar. Apply as above, or to Gnmmey Sons,
508 Walnut street.

REAL ESTATE.—We call the attention of our
readeis to the card of Wm. L. Crcece, to befound
In our Real Estate column. Persons -desirous of
purchasing or renting cottages at Cape Island
would do well to consult him.

DRINK the famous Arctic Soda WaterAnd read
the Evatorio Bummrni. at Hillman's News Stand,
at. North Pennsylvania Depot.

LETTER FROM 'WASHINGTON.

7 ho President Receiving the Homage
of the Schentzens—His Glory is Fast
Passing Away, so He Hakes the
lost of the !Sewall Occlusion—Bose.
trans In a "Bnipy—He Goes to New

ork to Consalt ( Seymour—Gratutls
Judgment of XI int-Vorrect—import-
ance of Carrying Pennsylvania by
'Republicans at October Election—
The Keystone State again to be the
Battle Ground.

Monespondenee of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.)
WASMINGTON, Aug. 31st, 1868.—The weather

to-day was oppressively warm, but, notwith-
standing, the "Scheutzens" had their parade and
grand "Scheutzenfest," at the Park, out Seventh
street. A part of the programme was to pass
brough the grounds of the Executive Mansion,
ay the carriage way fronting on Pennsylvania
avenue. When thehead of the procession reach-
ed the mansion, the President placed himself at
one of the front windows, and bowed graciously
to his fellow-citizens ofthe Scheutzen persuasion,
which was respectfully acknowledged by those
in the procession bowing and remov-
ing their hats. There was no speech
making, but no one who saw Andy Johnson
thus receiving the respectful homage of "thepeople," as he always styles these demonstra-
tions, could fall to perceive his expression ofself-gratification, for no one more than he loves
to be the object of popular applause. His term
for such ovations is rapidly drawing to a close,and he naturally likes to make the most of them.
In six months' time none will be so poor as to
Co him reverence.

• GEN4OSECRANS'S MISSION.
the gallant secret's Is getting sadly out of

I( a per at the sharp criticisms of the press upon
his "sell-imposed mission" to Lee, Beauregard,Stephens & Co., and yesterday he addressed a
note to one of the journals here defining his po-
sition, and taking exception to some of the com-
ments made upon his errand to the White Sul-
phur. It is believed here that he went over to1,1,,w York to submit the correspondence to Ho-
ratio Seymour, to get his opinion upon the pro-
priety of publishingiit.

The conduct ofRosecrane in this affair has com-
pletely lost to him the sympathy and confidence
of the Republicans. One said to me a day or two
ago. very frankly:

"I alwaysfelt dissatisfied with Grunt for the
manner inwhich ho treatedRosecrans,as I always,
up to this affair,thought Grant did him injustice.
But Rosecrans's conduct recently, hascompletelychanged my opinion, and satisfied me that Grant
was a far better judge of men than I am, and I
am convinced now that he was correct in his es-
timateof Rosecransand his removing himfrom
his command was right and just."

This is the universal opinion since the events of
the last few days have been made public.

FRANK BLAIR TO STUMP PENNSYLVANIA
The friends of Frank Blair assert that "he han

written aletter to William A. Wallace, Chairman
of the Democratic State Executive Committee,
promising to come to Pennsylvania, and stump
the State, about two weeks hence. The vote of
Pennsylvania is considered of vital importance
by both parties, for, "as goes Pennsylvania so
goes the Union," and I can assure you the most
energetic efforts will be made by the Democrats
to carry it, for that is their only salvation. On
the other hand, theRepublicans hero are looking
to your State with anxious solicitude, not with
apprehension, but with an abiding confidence
that the full party strength will bebrought oat at
the October election, end they feel certain of car-
rying it at that election and in November, too.
IfPennsylvania should unfortunately be lost to
us in October, it will be up-hill work in Novem-
ber.
ALL QUIET IN THE INTEILNALREVENGE DEPART-

Secretary McCulloch and Commissioner Rol-
lins were in consultation to-day concerning the
appointment of Supervisors, but no decision wasreached, and they eeparated. Notwithstandingthe reports that a compromise would be effectedin a day or two, I have been unable to discover
anything of the kindas the case remains in pre-
cisely- the same condition it did two weeks ago.Rollins may be advised by his friends to accept acompromise, but there are no signs of it at thiswriting. BIIBQUERAMTA.

CITY NOTIQES.
rs WONDERFUL bow cheap goods are sold at

Gs) 's China Palace, 1022 Chestnut street. The stock
_Mwas all selected by r. Gay In person from the largeotmanufacturies In Barope. The cause oftheir beingsoremarkably cheap is the great reduction of prices onAhoother-idde-of-the-water.—Businese,beingvery-dull,101 l the manufacturers have large atocks on hand, and

are willing to discount largely to effect sales. Below
we quote prices ofa few staple goods. Fancy are at astill greaterdlsconnt.
White French China Caps and Saucers, per set,12 pieces $1 25White Stone China Cups and Saucers, per sot, 12FrenchppiecesFGhite ChinaDining Plates,9X incit.es,per

dozen.. .................~........ .
.

.
. 2 00

White Stone ChinaDining Plates, 93g. inclies, per
dozen....*.. „. ...

..

„ .........
......... 1 50White Stone China bhamber Sets, 12pieces, per

5et..... .. .
...... ....

.... 300
Goblets,Cut Glass 'ido.

s,per
.... ....

2 25Blown Glass Goblets, per dozen 1 50CutGlass Tumblers, per dozen .. 1 25
MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES AND TAN.—Theonlyreliable remedy for those brown discolorations • on the

face is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Preparedonly by Dr. B. C. Palmy. 49Bond street, Now work.
Whiold everywhere.

Wnrra Wrrrnostts.
The month of the man who purifies his teeth with

SOZODONT is a witness box, and every time he opensIt Iwo rows of gleaming witnesses testify to its beau-tifying properties.
"thviramso's GLUE" is need In every country

on the globe.

HATS. CAPS. HATS. CAPS.
The Cheapest in the city.
CHAS. OAKPORD & BONS,

Stores, 834 and 838 Chestnut street.
PIIINCE ALBERT'S TAILOIL—PooI admits thaCharles Stokes & Co., No.824 Chestnut street, Phlladelphis, are thebest tailors in this country.See "Gallo:tantsMessenger," and "Cosmopolitan,'issued Nov. 23, 1886.
CRAB. OAKFORD & BoNs,under theContinental.Gave the very latest and moat beautiful styles of hats

and caps in the city.
FINE Custom-made Boots and Shoes for Gen-

tlemen. Bartlett, BB South Sixth street., above Chest-
nut.

Jur:mous mothers and nursesuse for childrena safe andpleasant medicine inBOWII3OII IrrrAirr COR-
DIAL.

SURGICAL LISTRUAIRIZB and druggists' situ
dries.

• • Swownsar da Daorzent,
914 SouthEighth street.

DEAVVESB, BLISDNICSS AND CATAtattr.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the Nye and Ear,

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials fromthe most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at 'this oflice,
No. 605 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

.A3.1..Z4ItoReporteine(MelentaByname Bulletin.
NAVABBA—Brig E h Rion, Hopkins-500tone guanoJE Bailey & Co.

1111LICLNE BITILILitCTJM.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA— BErrEmnsa 1

Ilarties Marina Bulletin en Inside Pada.
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Steamer J S Shriver, Robinson. 18 hours from Baal.more, with Incise to A Groves, Jr.
Brig E 11 Rich, Hopkins, 20 days from Navarula, withguano to J E Bagley dc Co. Left brig Romance, for Balt'.

more in 20 days ; bark EB Hawes, for England in 2 days;
Empress, for do in 10 days, and Excelsior, must arrived, tolotto for England.

Schr Mad" Eliza, Wileyd.,B days from Bangor, with
lumber to captain.

Sao Look, Colston. 5 days from Newborn, with lumberto Lathbury, Wickersham di Co.
Scbr Florence Shay. Hulse, 2 days from New York, inballast to Merchant do Co

BELOW.
Br ig Resolute. from Savannah.

CLV'A T TitDZI DAY.
Brig L L Wadsworth, Bailoy.Portomouth, J E Bazloy&CoBrig Peri. Colo, Booton E A Solider& Co. •_ ----- . -
San John B Austin, Dal*, Boston, Caldwell, Gordon&Co.SebrHattie Sampson, Blake. Bangor, Geo Stockham.Behr CatharineJohn. Cotter, Savannah, L Westergaard

& Co.
Behr Marcus Hunter, Orr, Portland. EA Bonder & Co.Schr S H Cady. Small. Provlncetown. Sinnickson& Co.Behr Alphonso, Vincent, Salem, deSzhr BRR No 42. Roden, Mystic River, CL P do

Correspondence of thd PhiladelphiaExchange.-
LEWES, DEL..Aug.BI.

All the fleet reported in my last left the Breakwater onthe morning of the 29th for their respective ports of des-tination. Balks Lord Byron, from Philadelphia forBremen; Caro. dofor Gibraltar. and NG schr Johattna,from Tampico for Falmouth, went to sea vesterdaVont*, dte. JOSEPH 'ill&
MEMORANDA

Steamer Whirlwind, Geer, sailed from Providecce 29thult. for this port.
Bark Oneco.Haskell. cleared at Boehm Ztit ult. for SanFrancisco.
Bark S H Holbrook ,Small, at NewYork yesterday fromGenoa June 18. passed Gibraltar July 16 in co. with 197square rigged vessels ; made out but four in the fleet, viz:Brig Mary A Sane, from Leghorn for Philadelphia; echrAbbie Dovereux. from Leghorn for Philadelphiafliarken.tine C S Rogers. from Genoa for Philadelphia, and 'earAdeline. Elwood. from Leghorn for New York.Behr Mary E Staples, Dinemore. cleared at St John. NB.29th ult for this Dort.SehrsBlack Diamond. Dunn, for Greenport ; Benjamin

Strong, Brown, for Fall River, and A E Stafford, Hanson,
for Fall River. all from Philadelphia.at N Work yesterday.

Sehrs Ocean Wave, Baker. and Thos Borden. Wright-ington, hence at Fall River 49th tiltBehr J B Cunningham, hence for Norwich, at New Lon-don 29th ult.
Behr L Gray, Steelman, hence at Boston 29th alt.Behr E Nickerson. Nickerson, cleared at Boston 29th nit.for this Don.. _
Behre E ABartle, Smith; Ann S Cannon, Cobb; Clara,Mulford; .1 B Llayton, Clayton; M M Weaver. Weaver,

and J F Alburger, Grace, hence at Boston 80th ult.
MARINE MISCELLANY.

The number of vessels belonging to, or bound to or from
porta in the United States, reported totally loet and Mi&alug during the past month, le 31, of which :II were
wrecked. 3 foundered. 1 abandoned, 1 sunk by collision. 2capsized, and 4 are missing. They are classed as follows.viz: 2 ebbs, B barks, 7 brige, 13 schooners, and 1 slooP,and their total estimated valuation, exclusive of cargoes,is $590,000.

SIUIIIITIEIi RESORTS.

BETAKE DAY fiKKIJDII6

"THE

6 -I-V "

DRY GOODS STORE,

NO. 920 CHESTNUT STREET,

J. W. PROCTOR '& CO.
WILL OPEN

ON MONDAY, AUGUST 31st,

NM FIRST IMPORTATIOr3 OF

FALL DRESS GOODS,
Comprlsbg the Best Desirable

EUROPEAN NOVELTIES,
which' hey Propose to Offer at

Popular Prices.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
•

•

The 661F3ee-Ilive,
NO. 920 CHESTNUT STREET.nu:l9 a tu th

Spring Trade, 1868

EDWARD FERRIS,
Importer,

No, 36 South Eleventh Street,
CCP STAIRS.)

now opening desirable NOVELTIES

Piques a Welts,
Plaid and Striped Piainsoo
Hamburg Edgings and Iniertinge,
breedloved' Edgings and Inserting.
Imitation and Real ClunyLam,
Imitation andReal Valendennes Last*
Jaeonet Mane,
Soft Cambria,
Swigs Mullins,
Wrench Hulins, ae., ace

A general assortment of

White Gook Embroideries, Laces, are,
Which he offers to the. VA". at Imola:Eh mice% MU
"Ain di*"

attention Idantdacturen 0N.. f 3 wom.wis solicited.lassto s

NOTICE.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street,
Has j catreceived from his own imuortatimus a full lineofPlm Broa.' first quality

T'COPIIINS
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

In Colors,
BLACK, BLUES,

BROWNS, MAUVE, GARNET,
RI ODES, GLACE, CLARET.SLATE, GREENS WHITE,DRABS, CHERRY,

Which will be sold at the very LOWEST MARKET
PRICES.

au2B tl j Plro
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lANIKAMIS.

Electric -Telegraph in' China.
THE EASTINDIA

TELEGRAPH COMPANY'S
OFFICE

Nos. 23 and 25 Nassau Street.

ORGANIZED UNDER SPEGIAL CHARTER
FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

Capital -
- I:5,000,000

50,000 Shares, $lOO Each.
DIRECTORS.

HON. ANDREW G. CURTIN, Phils,delphle.
PAUL B. Buenas, of Ensilell & CO.,China.
FRED. limur.vxmn, of F. Butterfield & Co.. Now York.
leenoLrs-ramonn, Treas. Mlcb. ()en. B. 8., Baotou.
ALEXANDER HOLLAND, TIOAA. Am. Ex. Co., NOW York.
Bon. JAMES Noxell. Syracuse, N. Y.
0. H.Batmen, Troia. Wad U.TeL Co.. N.Y.
FLETouziWESTRAT. of Westro. Mt* & IlArdcestle,

N.Y.
NlenoLes Miunixe, NewYork.

OFFICERS.
A. G.Crum.... President.
N.Blionias.Vice President.
GEORGE CONANT', Secretary.
GLonnie Ewa,(Cashier National Bank Commonwealth)

Treasurer. ,

lion. A. K. bleCLuzi., Philadelphia, Solicitor.
The Chinese Governuumt harriml (through the Iron.

Anson Burlingame) eoneeaed to this Company ths
privilege af connecting ,the_gr.eat seaports tlf jl4eEPP
vire by submarine electric telegraph cable, we VraPuse
commencing almrationa in China, and laying don?* a
line of No masa at once, between the following pens
tic:

reputation.
anion ... .............. 1.000.000

'Slates .......... .....
............................. awao

HongBong ........
.

. ..... .........250.000
watow ' 200.000

Amoy 25042100
Foo•Chow 1.120.000Wan tJhu 800000Ningeo *AM
Bang•Chean: ............. 000
Shanghai .1.002200

Total... .
.

.
.

lime pg.& ftWeign ;;;Inavell)iltibkiiivou and
an enormous domestic trade, besides which wehave the
Immense internal commerce of the EMPire, radiating
from these points,through its canals and navigable rivers.

The cable being laid, this company propose erecting
land lines and establishing a speedy and trustworthy
means of communication, which must command there,
as everywhere Ow, the communications of the govern.
ment, of business, and ofsocial life, tieccially in China.
Shehas no postal system, and her only means now of
oommunicating Informationis by courier on land. and by
steam ere on water.

The Western World known that China isa very large
country, in the main densely peopled but few yet rea-
lize that ebe contains more than a third of the hcman
race. The latest returns made to her central authorities
for taxing purpoece, by the local magistrates. make her
population Four Hundred and Fourteen Hillionti. and
this is more likely to be tmder than over the actual ea-
vegeta. Nearly all of these who are over ton years
old not only can.but do read and write. Iler
tion Cis peculiar, but her literature t. 9 as exten-
sive as that of s Europe. China Is a land
of teachers and trader*: and the latter are exceedingly
quickto avail themselves of every proffered facilityfor
procuring early information. It is observ'ed- in Calffor.,
nia that the Chinese make great use of the.telmlph.
though it there transmits messagesin English alone. To.
day,groat °timbers of fleet steamers are owned by Chi.
seen merchants, and used by them exclusively for the
transmiesion of early intelligence. If the telegraph We
propose, connecting all their groat mayor* were now In
existence, ft isbelieved that its bushman would pay ite
cost within the first two yesraof its succesefuloperation.
and would steadily increase thereafter.

No enterpise commends itself as in a greater degree
remunerative to capitalists and to our whole people. It
is of a vast national importance cenuoslldallY. PAW-na'
and evangelically.

Shares of this company. to a limited number, may be
obtained at $5O each, $l9PaYabledown, 815 on the tet et
Nov-ember. and 825 payable in monthly inztabnenta of
82 50 each. commencing December Ist. 1868, on applica-
tion to

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 South Third Street, Philadelphia
To duly authorized banks and bankers throughout

Pennsylvania, ani at the

Officeof the Company,

Nos. 23 and 25 NASSAU Street,
NEW YORK.sititt ri4

ISO
Tobusiness men reekin trade In Delaware we offer m

an advertisingmedium the
,

Wilmington' Daily Commercial
it la the only daily paper in the State. Its Immense dr.

culation and extended influence have made it the choiceof all careful and judlclouz advertisers.
kor terms. Apply to any responsible advertising agencyin Philadelphia. or address

JEbRINS &ATKINSON, ProprletorAk
eu272pt rp4 Wilmington, Del. I

"Westward the Stara/Empire Takes tto

SECUREA HOME IN THE GOLDEN STATE.

1111LVEIGRAISTHOISIBIDASOCIATION 01 CALIFORNIA
IncornoratedJandr, r nlawaoitheStaterNovcmbergOthr1867. for the purpose of providingUOILIES FOR ITS MEMBERS.And to encourage Immigration.
Capital Stock._ .

......• • •SliDivided into 2ICOOO iihares, at $5 ellen. Paya innUNITED STATES CURRENCY.Certificates of Stock balled t9..Subecrilfera immediately
uponreceipt of tiie nioney.

veroon allowea to hold more than Fire shares.A Circular containing a fall desc.rlption of the property
to ho distributed' among the Subscribers will be sent toany address upon receipt ofstamps to coverreturn postage.Informationas to price of land in any part of the State.or upon any other isubject of interest to parties proposingto immigrate,willbe cheerfullyfurnished upon receipt ofstoups for postage. All letters should be addressed.•

Necretaiw iMMigant Homestead.AS, ssociatiM,
atiBlMrFI PORTAFNFRNCXCO. CALIFORNIA.

THE DAILY EVENING 13IILLETIN,'- HILADELPHIA TUESDAY;, SEPTEMBER 1 71868

COLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY.
mHE COLUMBIA lIOUBE, at Cape Island

N. J., will be opened this season on the 25th
of June.

Situated but a few rods from the beach, with
three hundred good bathing rooms standing di-
rectly at the surf, and with fine shade trees upon
the lawn, this house must surpass any other at
the Capes as well for its outside attractions and
conveniences as for its extensive and well regu-
lated interior.

The Columbia has long been sustained by a sub-
stantial and select patronage from all parte of the
country, and its appointinents may be depended
upon asstrictlyfkrst-class. For rooms,&c., address

GEO. J. BOLTON, Proprietor,
Gape Island, N. J.,

BOLTON'S HOTEL,
Harrisburg, Pa.lel3 a to th tfrpt

UNITED STATES HOTELS
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J..

Will be opened for the reception ofguests on
SATURDAY, JUDE 27.

The hOneehas been repainted, papered and otherwiseImproved.
Music will be under the direction of SimonHassler.Persons wishing to engagerooms can do so by applyingto

BROWN & WOELPPER,
Atlantic City, or

No. 827 Richmond Street.
le2 tiros

LA PIERRE HOUSE,
PHLLADELPIKIA, PA.

The undersigned having leased the above popularBola and having made extensive alterations and im-provernente.tt is now open for thereception of Guests.withall the appointments of a firstelaes Hotel.
J. B. BUTTERWORTH $lO., Proprietors.aul2

COTTAGE BOARDING=AT MISS HILL'S, I.APAY;ette °Melte Delaware Home. Cape Leland. a7-Ira

ED UCATION.
BE ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL INSTITUTE OFT C. F. COSTEN, 1338Chestnut street. will re•open Sep-tember 7th. fael.6t•

HOOP
628 FALLIRTS.NEW ATYLES. 628.LopLier Skirts. together withall other etylee and sizesof--"our-ownmake" of Celebrated "Champion" Skirts forLadies,' Mime,' and Children, every length and size ofwaist. They are the beet and cneapeet Hoop Skirts inthe market.

Conmte, Comets, Comte, especially suited to first eketrade. Thompson & Landon's Celebrated "Glove Fitting'Corsets. Superior Fitting Fine French Woven Corsetsfrom dl 10to 5510. Extra. Handmade WhaleboneCorsets at Ale 130e... sl.; In 10, 81 25. and 82 20. Tradeeupelied at manufacturers lotsest rates. 628 aitau street.ate. aure WM. T. 110PKINS.

EMTISK
RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA.
Warranted .Permanently Cured.tarranted Permanently Cured.
Without Injury to the System.

Without lodide, Potania or Coleidum. "-

By Being Inwardly Only.

D.ll. FITLER'S
GREAT RHEUMATIC REMEDY,

FOR RHEURATIMI AND NEURALGIA IN ALL ITO FORS,
The only standard. reliable. positive. infallibleperma

neat cure ever discovered. It is warranted to contal
nothing hurtfulor injurious to the *ldeal.

WARRANTED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.
WARRANTED TO CURE OR MONEYREFUNDED.

Thousands ofPhiladelphia referencesof cures. Prepared

29 South Fourth Street, below Market
..2bfb a to tf Bpe,

I+, r Firtrrn wok. ortil):Pli

GOLD'S
Latest improved Patent Low Steam and

Hot Water Apparatus,
For Warming and Ventilating Private and Public Buildings.

Abe, the approved Cooking Apparatus,
AMERICAN KITCHENER,Onthe European plan of heavy casting, durability andneatness of construction, for Hotels, Public Institutionsand the better class of Private Residences.

HOTAIR FURNACES ofthe latest improvements.
GRIFFITH PATENTARCHIMEDIAN VENTILATORS.• REGISTERS. VENTILATORS, dr,o.

Union Steam and Water Heating Co.,
.TAMES P. WOOD & CO..

41 South FOlSTllltreetiPhUadelphla.
R. M FEIRWELL, Superintendent ivB tinTi4

FITLER, WEAVER a CO.
NEW CORDAGE FACTORY

_NOW E FULL emunori.
MAIMWATIDI WINN. DEL. GTO

RUCKBRIDGE ALUM SPRINGS, -VA.
•

There is not amongst all the Mineral Waters of Vir-ginia so valuable a therapeutic agent as this. It is notupon any such vague and uncertain test as "Analysis' ,(though evenAnalysis attests its great value) that itsfame re*tt. But it is upon le accumulated proofs fur.niched by forty years healin Ike sick of manyand mostgrievous maladies. And as e water bears transporta-tion per.fectly and has often been kept live years andmore without spoiling in the least, it lk worth while tocall at the Drug Store of •

JOUVIVIITH & BRO., No. 1412 lialnat Sfreet,Pluladelphin,
And try a Bottle orbox of it. fiend to themforPamphlet
"ri Map of the Springs.

N'Ba FQ & RANDOLPH, Proprietors.
_JYII• a to th2mrt4

THE DELAWARE TRIBUNE,
ORGAN OF THE•

FARMERS AND FRUIT GROWERS
Of the Delaware Peninsula (Delawareand Eastern Shoreof4laryland). For terms aptly to any responsible ad.
yeri hungagency ln•Thailadolphia. or. ddress

' 3EI4EIEB & ATKINSON. Proprietors,....fitrl4 • . ' Wilmington, Del.

HEALESICAVE SALES.
REAL- ESTATE —THOMAS di SONS' SALE.—;Very Valuable Business Stand.—Four-story Brick" Store, No. 257 Market streeteastofThirdstreet.-OnTuesday; September 8, 1868, at 12 o'clock, noon, will besold at public sale, at thePhiladelphia Exchange, all thatvery taluablo four.etory brick store and lot of ground,

altua e on the north side of Marketstreet: east of ThirdMire No. 257; containing in front on Market street 16fest,and extending in depth 73 feet to an 8feet wide alley,leading into Third street. -- - -
- -

Terms—slB,o6o may remain secured by Mortgage for 5ySubject to a lease for- two years, from January 14869.at $2,000.
• M. THOMAS (t SONS, Auctioneers.sel.s 189 and 141 South Fourthstreet.

i FOR SALE TWO THREE-STORY BRICK;residences on mouth side of Lancaster avenue,belowThirty-el hth street. West Philadelphia. Apply toJOAN s.(i.Elt South Fourth area. iseteet

ZENAZICJIA.L.

'if 'OAIDOLPiIt.
'AVIII4 -111.Yrb,""'—4(tßs

DEALERS
IN ALL

GOVERNMENTBEOLTRITIER
And Foreign Exchange.

BIUs for sale on London and aII the ptinel.pal Odes In Europe. Lettere of Credit avail-able for travelers' use throughout EuropeIssuedon Memrs.James %Tucker & co,Pim
STOOKS, BONDS AND GOLD

Boughtand bold on Commhidon.

Deposits of Gold or Currency Remind.
SMITH, RANDOLPH & 00.,

10South Third Street,

Chartered by the State of. Pennsylvania.

THE

iJNION BANKING ca,
N. E cor. Fourth and Chestnut Eta.,

PHILLADIELPIIIII,
Authorized Capital, - $1,000„000
Paid in Capital, -

- $lOO,OOO
Solicit the Accounts of Business nuns,Illinnitacturers,.Dealers

and Others.
Collections Made and Checks AnaCountry Daubsa ecettecd.,

Certificates Hearing Interest at 4 Per!lent. will be Issued for De:
posits Itensaining 30DaysorLonger..

N. C. MUSSELMANa Ptosidoni.
E. P. MOODY, Cashier.

CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD CO.

We have Justreceived in detail the statement of the
operations of the CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROADCOMPA NV for thefait six monthsof the current star.The dames are:
GroarEarafegs. Operating lexpezees. Net Elzanfaca..607,634 29 gold. $217.953 G 3 gold. $359.650 58fiat.As the find tmfxt pasted arrow the mountains on the18th of Junetheroad was not fairly open for thebet&mate traffic until July let. The above le practically thebusiness on Similes to Cisco; althonah 25 to 35 mike ofdisconnected road were worked onthe bat elope It wasnosource of profit; moreover much of the freight 'couldnaturallybe held back for the continuous rail.

The gross earelzuwfor July were

$200,000 00 Gold.
We suppose the manes during that time notto exceedThirty live per cent.
We have on hand for sale

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROADS
Paying 6 per cent. interest in gold.

Pt inoipal also payable in gold at 103 and
accrued interest.

DE-i','•.tYENSeßlto4l
No. 40 S. 'ThirdSt.

• WE HAVE FOR SALE&limitedamount of the stock of the PRKBERTON ANDLIDDITI3TOWN RAILROAD, which is
Guaranteed Itht Per Cent, by the Camden

and Amboy Railroad,
For particulam Apply to

BOWEN & FOX.13 Merchants, Exchange.Itul9 15trr

LEBROOKIALE RAILROAD --CO.
6 PER CENT. BONDS.

FREE FROM ALL TAXES.
Interest guaranteed by the Philadelphia

and Reading' Railroad.
FOR VALE AT 85.

This road. 19mlles long. is located in oneof therichest
mineral eections in the State. and, by its connechons.
forms another route between the Schuylkilland Lehigh
Valleys.

BOWEN & FOX"
13 Merchants' EXIAIBI3OI.aul9 lmrp

BANKING HOUSE

kYCooKia6l,o
1121and114 80. THIRD ST. PHILADII6

• DEALERS .

IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
We willreceive appliehlions for Policies ofLife

Insurance in the new National Life Insurance
Couipany of theUnite& States. Pull information
given atour office.

THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO"
For SaleKeeping, a/ Valuables, EfeellarAl

ties,etc., andRenting of Batoms

NAILBrom:lel C. 101L__Ales5! Plenty,,_
C. H. Clarke. C. Maass eater. O. A. thildsvea.-
John•Welsb. E. W. [Sark. GOO. F. Tyler.

torrwm, NO.421 CHESTI2IPE 2TRW&
K B.BROWNAPreddent.

' • ' • . Cl. H. CLARK. Vice President.
PATV/MON. Noe. and Treasured. .12164hAta4n2

A .ADVERTIBE IN TIM DELAWARE TRIBUNE.
au27,93t,rp6


